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!'fIG!: OF THE PRESIDENT

An Open Letter to President Richard M. Nixon
Dear Mr. President:
As a college president, a past scholar-teacher, and one who has con
sciously devoted his whole life to the cause of higher education in the
conviction that it offers the greatest hope for social progress and
the elevation of man to his highest potential, I wish to apologize to
you and the nation for the grotesque failure of the academic community
at this hour of national trial and turmoil.
I am fully aware of h~w extremely presumptuous it is for one to
represent himself to apologize for the many, but I am constrained to do
so nonethele's for the shame I feel for the community with which ,I have
been so intimately related for so long and in which I have placed so
much confidence in the past. Those who do not agree with me will, of
course, be able and willing to speak for themselves.
Let me establish a pOint about myself at the outset so that my position
can be more accurately interpreted. I was a conscientious objector
during Horld War II,. .snd were I of draft age now I l.;Quld be a conscientious
objector again. But my moral opposition to war, however deeply and con
scientiously held, does not entitle me on any ethicnl or moral grounds
to take violent action agalnst those who disagree. I must bear 'lrlitness
to truth as I see it, but I must also respect the right of the other
person to do the sronc. Certainly, I must never hurt or demean another
simply because he ,,,on' t go along "'ith my own conviction.
This commitment to respect for the individual, intellectual openness,
and freedom of inquiry is the transcendent value to which an academic
community must be subservient. In fact, it is the only value to which
the academy can pledge allegiance if it is to be consistent with itself.
To elevate any other value is to break fai th ."ith this transcendent value
and it is at this point that we have violated our public trust as profes
sional educators: we have given in to violence and threats of violence
in support of a particular point of view, and in doing so we have allowed
the academic integrity of our individual institutions and the academic
co~nunity at large to be violated.
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B~ing a conscientious objector to war and one who would issue such an
open letter as this, I clearly am not opposed to dissent and protest.
But I am vigorously opposed to violence in any form and for any reason,
and most of all I am opposed to would-be leaders capitulating to in
timidation and violence. Those who respect violence when used against
them will inevitably employ violence when i t suits their cause.

We in the colleges and universities have tolerated unspeakable intimida
tion and thought control on the part of radical students, faculty and
others, and yet when Vice President Agnew speaks out forcefully against
such the only voices that are heard from the academy are tho~e who
castigate him and you for repressing dissent. There are few college
campuses, if any, where Vice President Agnew, or any member of your
cabinet for that matter, could speak without disruption and even
physical abuse and intimidation. But a convicted murderer, dope peddler,
or one committed to the forceful overthrolv of the government will receive
not only a respectful hearing, but will be paid a handsome honora'rium
in addition. In the light of his high position, I have been embarrassed
by some of the Vice President's intemperate language. But surely he has
as much right to dissent and to be given a respectful hearing as any of
the criminal element of our society.
Much of the academic community is now telling you how to settle the
war in Vietnam and being critical of your effort to protect lives and
shorten the war by moving troops into Cambodia. I find it highly un
becoming of us to presume to tell you how to fight the war in Vietnam
when we aren I t even able to settle the wars on our m-ffi campuses. Nor
do I use the word ~ i.n this context lightly. The throwing of missiles
to do physical harm, the throwing of firebombs to burn buildings, the
use of guerrilla tactics via arson and vandalism, the shooting and kill
ing of combatants and noncombatants is every bit as much war as that
which prevails in Vietnam, Cambodia, and the Near East. I have often
wondered sardonically how many protestors of napalm have themselves
throvm fire bombs or engaged in arson.
I have also been appalled by a certain arrogance and inconsistency on
our part with regard to tile way we are free to tell you and others how
to handle your jobs but become deeply resentful, inS\;lt(~,], and even hostile
when there is any suggC!stion of your intrusion into "our" domain. I am
quite sure that I am able to run Beloit College better than you, but by
the DRme token I am sure that you are able to deal with the issues of
the Presidency of the United States, including fighting the war in Vietnam,
better than I. The wide:::pread propensity of members of the lIintellectual"
community to make judgments without benefit of facts is one of my greatest
disillusionments and embarra~f;ments.
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As a matter of fact, my early naivete led me to embrace the academic
life because of my belief that members therein were co~~itted to intel
lectual honesty, "rational behavior and humanistic concern and compas
sion. Recent incidents have merely confirmed all the more what my
life's experiences have suggested. Academic man is as much motivated
by vested interest, is as much controlled by base emotion, and reasons
as much from prejudice as any other mortal. Hy readings of Ecclesiastes,
the New Testament and the life of Mahatma Gandhi should have prepared
me for this, but they didn't.
We who work closely with young people and should know and understand
them best have not been very helpful to them or to you and others of the
adult community in serving as a vehicle of communication. We have too
often taken sides ourselves and been critical of one group or the other
and not been sufficiently discriminating in our communicative role.
Maybe we can be forgiven on the grounds that the task is such a difficult
one. I know that the great bulk of college students aLe genuinely con
cerned about the inh~manity and futility of war and deeply question .the
legitimacy of a lifi that sanctions and even glorifies indiscriminate kill
ing and maiming. I also know that the great bulk of adults and members of
the establishment are sincere, dedicated individuals with the SRme hopes
and aspirations as the young. But I also know that in each group there
are examples that support the \Vorst stereotype of each. The great frustra
tion of the day is that despite this great cOj,I,lUnity of interest and
concern there is a grO\..ing separation baoed upon the sinful tendency
to judge by stereotype and preconception. vJe in the academic comr:mnity
are frequently party to this sin even t 1 'mgh our training should partleu'"
larly help us to knou better.
Although my ovm scntir.wnts are basically ,'lith the young peopla, I must
admit that there is a general pandering to the young at the present time
that is botll disgufting wld irresponsible. Disgusting because it
prostitutes normal respect and nffection. Irresponsible because it is
creating an unrealistic cleavage between age groups.
Of course, young people on the whole are wonderful, but what's new about
that? The great reward of college work is the opportunity it affords
to associate regularly with this age group. The idealism, absolutism,
intellectual honesty and great aspiration of the young are the eternnl
attributes of this age group upon which society io dependent to preserve
its vital, dynamic quality. TllCSC attributes are the standards of
behaviol- to be c: peeted, not glorified as unique in any narrow tiloe span
of human history.
Young people nre first and foremost people. Those who are young today
will be old tomorrow and having to relntc to those ylho are younger then.
As people they rcpres~nt all types, some taller than others, some fatter
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than others, some with higher IQs than others, some more criminally in
clined than others, sonIc more saintly than others, some more hostile than
others, some mor~ vocal than oth~rs, etc. There is no general virtue
attributable to youth any more than there is general evil. We have done
all young people a great disservice in recent years by suggesting to
them that they are of a different breed from the rest of us and beyond
reproach. They are nothing more than the fresh blood being pumped into
the human society, just as we were in the past and their children will
be in the future. We in Academe should have known this better than
anyone else and not have failed them and you in your common need for
understanding.
We have been quick to tell you that you are alienating the youth of
America, but we seem to pay little attention to the way we are alienating
our own constituencies by our failure to protect the authentic academic
integrity of our institutions. Implicitly we are also alienating the
youth of America over the long run by our failure to be faithful to our
leadership responsibilities.
- .. '
The pain that hurts most of all is the realization that I bear partial
responsibility for the unnecessary deaths of four young people on the
campus of Kent State University.
The National Guard troops should
never have been there in the first place, because we should never have
permitted the conditions to develop which necessitrted the presence of
troops. Once this die was cast, it was simply a matter of time before
tragedy would strike. If fault lies anywhere for the Kent State deaths
it lies not with you and the Vietnam War but with the radical acts and
excesses we have tolerated in the name of dissent.
I am sure you knov, Hr. President, that I do not say these things with
tongue in cheek to placate others, to curry favor, to advance partisan
interest, or to defend your war policies
Last fall I joined with a
number of other college presidents to urge your rapid withdrawal of troops
from Vietnam. I reaffirm this plea. But when I consider the ,.,hole matter
fully and objectively, I have to concede that you have been more faithful
to your leadership responsibilities than we in Academe have been to our mm.
With respect for the tremendous burdens you must bear for the rest of
us and the conscientious way you are bearing them and with apology for
the cruel injustices that have been foisted upon you by the professiono1
community of \.;hich I run a part, I remain,
Respectfully yours,

'-··2:~-;;-ZtnLyS;Miller Upton
President Richard M. Nixon
The White House
Washington, D. C.
May 11, 1970
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TO:

The Editor of The Round Table

FROH:

Miller Upton, President

I want to congratulate you on your plan to get as many members of the
community as possible to express their own genuine concern for the cur
rent conditions that plague us all. I trust you will get widespread
participation. I can think of nothing that would be more salutary than
for every student, faculty member, staff member and trustee to express
himself openly and honestly about our common concern.
Institutions of higher learning exist because truth is uncertain and
because different individuals with different perceptions of truth can
help one another develop to a higher truth. Such a community of learn
ing, therefore, can never become a community of advocacy without destroy
ing the reason and essence of its own being. But without prejudging
truth eve y such com..-nunity can share a conunon co' :~ern with equivalent
depth and sincerity among its members without expecting all members to
agree .as to solut:i.on. I am imm(!nsely proud of the way our own communi ty
has responded in this regard to the terrible tensions and turmoils of
the day. The students, faculty and administrative personnel are to be
congratulated. Let un not relax in our common concern for ,.,hat is best
for the country. And let UB not forsuk(~ am: ratlonal and mutually
respectful approach.
As for me, I have not felt so depressed snd torn asunder since the
darkest days of World Har II. I have RhlilYfl been opposed to the
Vietnam War, not 1.n any selective sense hut because of my monel op
position to war nn an in~;trum(~nt of foreign policy. But my greatest
torment now arises not from the Vietnam War but from the conditions
within our country. I wonder Hhy responsi.ble members of our society want
to incite to feelings of hootility and mennness with the inevitable con
sequence of violence. He cannot hope to make any contribution to the
eli.mination of vl.olence in Vietllam, tn Ir;J:;~el and on our streets and
campuses until we in·!ividually are successful in eliminating the impulse
to hatred and violence tllnt is \vithin each of us.
As a matter of fact, my profound depression mainly arises from my dis
appointment with the ac.;tdcmic community at large. A disappoi .tment that
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is all the more intense for my having invested so much of my life and
my hopes in it.
This is why I have chosen to express myself in the form of a penance by
way of an open letter of apology to President Nixon. We have had too
much of bucL passing, of throwing darts at others, of closing our eyes
to our own sins vlhilc hostilely accusing others. The lessons of the
past have been pounding through my mind: "Let him v:ho has not sinned
cast the first stone." "Judge not that you be not judged. 1I "You can
not remove the speck from your brother's eye until you have rembved
the plank from your own."
Instead of pOinting fingers at others we all need to start being honestly
critical of ourselves. As we have learned from hideous experience over
the last few years, to take any other approach, to arrogantly place.
blame on others simply results in inflaming passions more and leading
to conditions of war at home that we are so critical of abroad. He must
not fall into the emotional trap of being so opposed to war that we ,are
willing to fight and kill for it.
Let me err';',hasize finally that I issue this statement as a deeply troubled
and concerned human being, citizen and profcAoional educator. In address
ing an open lett!:r to President lUxon I am addressing it to the nation
and to my academic colleagues at large, not to Beloit College in my ad
ministrative capacity as President.
If :myonc

disagre(~s wi th or resents my position, I hope he will take
i.t up v1ith me. No nne should vent hin feelings on the College, the
town, President Nixon, or 8ny other innocent. I alone should bear
the burtlen of: my po~:;Hi()n. And <'my differcnCE\S that exist bettveen me
and others can only he ref,olvel] hy open, honest and respectful dialor;ue
bct\.;een ourselves in the bC1;t trflciitlon of the academic cou'Lc'11Unity.
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